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Society's Postal Address:

2217

P.O.

President: Miss A. G. Coxhead
. Tele. 4~391
Hon. S.c.: Mrs.B.á CurtisJ
.\ost. Sec.: ~Irs. C. Shaw
Social Sec.: Mr. L. Curtis
Display Convener: Mrs. B.
Butters
House Convener: ~1rs. L. Gi Imour
Propertv Convener: Mr. R.
Armstrong - Tele. 528 531'1
lion. Auditor: Mr. W. Brown

Vice Presidents:

Mrs. B. Butters
~fr. L. Curtis
Hon. Treasurer:
Mr. K. R. Johns
Asst. Treasure;: Mrs. G. Johns
Acquisitions Recorderá Mr. J. Lean
Publications: Mrs. M. Armstrong
Museum Inquiries: Mrs. G. Lean
Te Ie.
57 5940
Research Officer: Mrs. C. Shaw
Tele. 579 6149
lion. Solictr.: Mr. R. McClelland

CARSS COTTAGE MUSEUM is open each Sunday and Public Holiday (ex. Easter
Friday & Xmas Day) 1.00 p.m.-5.00 p.m. ADMISSION - Adults 50c each;
child 20c. Groups by special arrangement - Tele. 57 5940 2E 57 6954
SOCIETY MEMBERSHIP - 56.00 p.a. single; 59.00 p.a. husband and wife.
NEWSLETTER is sent regularly to members throughout the year.
MEETINGS - 2nd Thursd~y each month, 8.00 p.m., 2nd FI.,Civic Centre, ~
Belgrave St., Kogarah, followed by a guest speaker or films, then
light refreshments. MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE meetings monthly 00 the 4th
Tuesdal from 7.45 p.m. at Carss Cotta~e.

SOCIAL REPORT for NOVEM~ER-DECEMBER by L. CURTIS.
Please note the coming events 1. Saturday 25th November, beginning at 1.30 p.m., Visit to
St. Peters Church, Sydenham, when we inspect the Church &
graveyard.
An organ recital by Michael Deasy, The Cathedral Organist begins at 2.30 p.m. Please advise any comm- ,
ittee member if you need transport and ring me so that I kn
what members will be present for the Church Warden.
Donation to the Church.
2 ¥ Sa t,u r day 25 t h Nove m b e r, beg inn in gat 8 p. m., Roc k d ale
pr e s an t Ln q "Carmen".
limited seats available so book
to save disappointment, the cost only S8.00.
3. Thursday 14th December, Christmas Dinner Night at Carss
Park~ Dinner served 6.p.m. The cost S8.00, which entitles
each person to Big Rooster Chicken Dinner or Fish Dinner
plus braad roll &áChristmas Cake. Entertainment as usual.
Please ring to make sure we have your name for catering
purposes - telephone 546 4539.
A great disappointment for your Society, because of lack of
support by Members, our Street Stall had to be cancelled, also
the Guild Theatre and the Mallacoota Coach Trip.
Ta all our wonderful people who do support everything, I say
thankyou, and to all who now would like to help our Society
at functions and Working bees, I say thankyou in advance.
Your help is really needed and would be very much appreciated
by all.
i. 2
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President's Message
Greetings to everyone
and as this Newsletter is
our Christroass issue ~ay
I wish you all the very
the cominjt festi W'á
¥¥aeOD
of tor. Alter
., own recent period of
illness especially do I
wish you good health in

tl.,,~ á0".
1990.

Our Society has~:come
through 1989 reasonably
well despite a somewhat
smaller membership and
many adverse week-ends
of poor weath~r which
affected takings at the

.. 'laus.ua.
Christmas buying' s now begun t
Stores are bright with many a shining thing Some for use and some for fun.

ChUdroft w@fttlor What will gatlia brlJlIJJ
Parents what they can afford:..;
Costs keep going upwar-ds , never down ,
Using all the money stored.
Often faces wear a worried frown,
Not the kind of look that one
Norm.ally should see at such a time.
Peace is what must first be won
Ere the bells true Christm~s love can chime.
Sad it is that so much strite
Tears apart our suffering human race
An~ the threat of wars is rife,
Clou6,P shadows casting on earth's face.
Christmas cannot spread its joy
ihile such turmoil reigns and in the world
Evil forces men employ Missiles from the Devil hurl~d.
A.G.C.

IL big vote of
thanks must go to
those who freely
give time each
week to man the
museum and help
at working bees
and in so many
other ways.
Enjoy your Xmas
and New Year to
the fuill

Gwen eoochead
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, NEW,S

FRO'" OUR \f ANDERERS

Cath Shaw and Beryl Butters have been sightseeing in the U.~ and aD
the C'ontinent but have not forgotten us as two postcards have been received
from them which are the source of this item of news. The first card was
sent while they were in Scotland and reads:
Woe are having a wonderful time and love it all. The wtrather has been
good. There are 5~ in our group - Half are Australian; there are eight
from the U.S. and the rest are Can.dian. They are good company.
We w~re ..,leased to find the heather is out but the trees haven't yet
changed to their Autumn colours, but when we get back to Scotland they
should havs'turned.
We visited the Isle of Skye today, and reach Edinburgh tomorrow. We
are really enjoying ourselves - there is so much to see.
Please say "Hullo" to everyone for us.
'J/I

- _

W

'$Q,e __

The second postcard,: showing 25 different styles of doors, was posted
from Ireland and reads:
We thought you might like to see some Irish architecture!!??
Although our tripping is keeping us very busy we are thoroughly
enjoying it. There is always ~ore and more to see.
Do plep.se say "Hullo" to all our friends in the Historical Society.
We are certainly missing everyone.
On the way over to Ireland it was quite rough - we are hoping for
smoother sailing tomorrow. We should see more of Wales tomorrow and after
a few days we shall be back in London with so much more to see.
We've 'phoned home a few times and thankfully all seems well there.
Cheerio from Beryl and Cath.
To continue - A Lat e r- card from Beryl has been received by Joan Hatton who
has kindly pass~d it on for this NQwsletter.
near Joan - lie are having a great time - th~ weather 1s warm and th~r~'s
such a lot to see .\te 've had our 8-day trip; nOlI' it's tour days in London ana
~ff to Europe tomorrow tor twelvQ days there~- another w.ek up to Scotland
by car and then hom~.
It will b~ nice to get home and see ~verybody.

tf~"ve met some very nice peopltr, a lo:t of Canadians. I teel 80 much at
home here as so much we learn~d In n~s.~ rhynes ~tc, had their origins
here and ar~ linked to places we havv'seen.
Take care.
Love!, Beryl.

I hope your leg is better and say

"nullo" to all thcr folks.

lEW MUS~ VISIT&D
In mid October ROll Armstrong spent a pleasant weekend around Mudgee
and nearby townships during which he Visited a new museum established at
Kandos. Named the Kandos Blcentenn~al Industr1al ~lus~um It IS Darely tw~lv~
months ala and Ron ~eports It IS r~ally most Inter~stlng to V~Slt, w~~h an
~xceptlonally wid~ range of ~Xh~olts and plenty of space tor shOWIng th~m.
The main display ar~a IS In w.at was the old MethodIst Church whv"v
thv vvry hlgh walls lent themselves admlraoly to colourful external murals.
Also th~re IS a good acrcag~ surround~ng ~t wh.re some qUite larg~, bulkr
vXhlOlts can b. set out to advan~ag~.
--:--
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HISTORICAL FEATURE
With permission of the Editor of VIEW WORLD and the author
we here reproduce an article which Bernice Curtis and Margaret
Tregoning both agree should be of interest to our readers.

--

SARAH \VEl\.'T\X!ORTH

MISTRESS or VAUCLUSE

and to those peering down on it from New South
Head Road. The house and its furnishings tempt
the imagination with romantic images of ladies in
satin and lace entertaining the governor and his
lady at elegant suppers, the tables loaded with fine
china and gleaming silver. Real life at Vaucluse
was rather different. There was no need for a front
door because high society never visited Sarah and
William Wentworth at Vaucluse.Their only visitors
were, family, close friends and tradesmen. all of
whom'used the more informal side entrance near
the kitchen wing. Colonistsrarely mentioned Sarah
Wentworth in their letters. When they did discuss
her. they were not very flattering. Sarah Went-

Sarah Wentworth was
not considered a
"respectable" woman ...

by Carol Liston
AUCLUSE house is one of the best known
historic houses in Australia. William
Charles Wentworth. its owner. is also one
of the few individuals in Australian history whose
name is well known. He was one of the explorers
who crossed the Blue Mountains. a founder of the
University of Sydney.a statesman and a politician.
His wife. however, was a shadowy figure in her
lifetime and. until recently, had been ignored also
in her own home. Vaucluse House. A new book.
published by the Historic Houses Trust of New
South Wales which owns Vaucluse House, helps
to redress the balance in favour of Sarah
Wentworth.

V

a shadowy figure in
her lifetime ...
Sarah's story was not an easy one to unravel.
She was not a well-educated woman so few letters
survive. VaucluseHouse. however.concealed some
clues. Visitors often commented on the absence of
a front door or formal entrance in such an
impressive house. The house is, in many ways. an
illusion, It presents a grand facade to the harbour

worth was not considered a "respectable" woman
so was not invited to mix in society, to atterfd
private parties or to join one of the committees of
ladies who supervised charities. She was s social
outcast.
Discovering and understanding the reasons for
these attitudes was part of the detective work of
the historian, patiently piecing together many
small incidents. Though the men of the Wentworth
family were well known, no one had investigated
Sarah's background to trace her parents. her
sisters and their husbands and children. The new
book, Sarah Wentworth: Mistress of Vaucluse. for
the first time looks behind the silence about Sarah.
Her parents. Francis Cox and Fanny Moreton.
had arrived as convicts in the 1790s. They did not
marry because Cox had left behind a wife and four
children in England. In New South Wales. Francis
Cox worked as a blacksmith in a cottage on the
edge of the Tank Stream. He and Fanny had four

Sarah Cox and
Wentworth were lovers . . .
daughters. The eldest. Sarah. was apprenticed to
a milliner to learn to make hats when she was 16.
Sarah's boyfriend, a ship's captain. jilted her to
marry a wealthy widow so Sarah took him to court
to prosecute him for breach of promise to marry.
Her solicitor was William Charles Wentworth.
However,by the time her case was heard in court.
Sarah Cox and Wentworth were lovers and she
was pregnant.
continued pURe 27
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continued from poge 7

Sarah and Wentworth lived together for four
years, first at Petersham Estate (now the Sydney
suburb of Petersham) and then at Vaucluse. Both
estates in the 1820s were isolated places in the
country. They had two children and Sarah was far
advanced in her third pregnancy when they were
married in October 1829. Because she had been
Wentworth's mistress, Sarah was never accepted
in colonial society and was always considered to
be an immoral woman. Her marriage. her successful raising C1fo. ten children and her husband's

!:~

'I
1,

romantic images of
ladies in satin and lace ...
political and financial successes did not change
the judgements that had been made of her as a
young woman. Even her first son-in-law rejected
her, refusing to let his wife have any contact with
her family for twenty years and denying Sarah the
pleasure of sharing the upbringing of.her grandchildren. When Sarah was invited' to a ball at
Government House in 1847. leading public figures
{all men) refused to allow their wives and
daughters to attend the ball in case they were
"polluted" by contact with this immoral woman.
Throughout these trials. Sarah retained her
composure, She was a practical woman and a
modest, one. Her motto, perhaps. was "What

cannot be cured must be endured". A more
aggressive woman would probably have tried to:
force her way into society. making use of her
husband's political influence and wealth. Sarah
appears reconciled to her own position but
determined that her children should not have to
pay for her sins.

Vaucluse House remained
her private world ...
Recognising that her social rejection would limit
opportunities for her daughters, Sarah took her
children to England in 1853. Her husband followed
a year later ben ring legislation that would give
New South Wales self-government. For the next
two decades. Sarah and her husband wandered
the fashionable resorts of Britain and Europe.
always wanting to be back at Vaucluse but fearing
their rejection by colonial society. They returned
once, in 1860á61, nnd Sarah gave her only public
ball-but not in Vaucluse House. Vaucluse House
remained her private world. away from the malice
and cruel comments of Sydney society.
Sarah Wentworth: Mistress otVaucJuse by Carol,
Liston is available at good bookshops or through
the Historic Houses Trust of New South Wales, 61
Darghan Street. Glebe 2037. Cor $24.95.
NB. Dr Liston is the doughter of President Beryl
Liston of Pennont Hills V.I,E.W. Club. [Ed,1
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A MUSEUM ON A LARGE SCALE

~f
1

M~e~ms mdst draw our mambers like magnets!
While Ken Griev~ was
tr ;pping ~'ounQ thw uotá~he.tn par~s of Our W"a8~ contlQon~ be vist tee! Milc,8,
a tar":liol'tboI'D QUion.land town.hip "bero th"re is an unusual m\lScrua that
has been referred to as the "fInest of l.ts type in Australiall¥
It 1s not
claimed to be the largest but the Village Complex as it is known, " .xccrls
in detai~ and in the range of its buildings and their contents.
There
are over twenty buildIngs, all authentic originals from the 19th century,
helping to make this museum different and interesting. They comprise:
Post Office, General Store, an Hotel (the Union), church, SChool, '"
.
printery, hospital, bank, cafe (Bed Rose), Barber Shop, Smithy, coach house,
railway station, OQW bail, dairy, machinery shop, Bakery, Shell House and
War Museum. The latter is believed to be the only co .. unity supported War
Museum outside the National War Memorial in Canberra. It has been formally
recognised by the Western Districts of the R~turned Services League of
Australia as an Official ~eposltory for Militar~a and Memorabilia.
The Shell House contains one of the biggest privately owned collections
of shells in Aus~~alia which was g~n~rously donated Dy a local couple.
Until 187~ Miles was known as Dogwood CrosB1ng. Wh.n the raIlway was
put through to this pOInt it was r~nam.d in honour of Wm. Miles, local landholder and MemDer of the socond Queensland Parliament.
w~tn so many b~ildiDgs on Bit. the acr.ag. cov&r.d is quito 8ubstantia
ana viBitors can SpttDQ thcr ~.st part ot a day 1f tll~'y wish to .ea, . all t ne

exhi.,i'to.
p. 6
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A TRIBUTE TO OUR FOUNDING GOVERNOR
FrON 1933 ,a ceremony has been held each ,year by, the Women's Pioneer
society 'of Australia to commemorate the birth in 1738 of Capt. Arthur Phillip,
later raised to the rank of Admiral. 1989 was no exception and the
ceremony took pl~QO &a Ulual in tho n~,&l Dotan!o GardOA.. Th. ,uo.t ¥¥ tood
around 'ho~lArlo Imp@8iftl SlaiQ@ of our tir¤i Qovornor which'look. ov.r the
smooth green lawns towards the harbour he named Port Jackson.
Floral tributes were laid by *.p~.8entatives of the R.4.N., the Fellowship
of First ~leeters and the Women's P;on~er SOCiety. A ~uncheon was held in
the Society' s roo~;,' aft4)r the c_eremon_y.
The idea origiRated in London when a similar ceremony was held in 1932
in the Church of St. Mildred in Bread Street near where PhUlip was born. An
imposing,bust and memorial ~erea1so erected to his memory in the church. The
ceremony was continued each year until St. Mildred's was destroyed by enemy
bombs during World War II.
Later Phillip's tomb in ,St.) Nicholas:. Church, Dathhampton In t~_ cl t1_ o.r~'
Bath was restored and In recent years his memorial service haa been held there,
always being attended by the Australian High Commissioner and other Australian
visitors. The service is held in the Au.tralian Chapel within the church, which
was partly paid for by interested AustralJans, including the Women's Pioneer
Society.
The church is being visited by many more Australian tourists each year.
No man could have been better chosen or more fitted for the task of
commanding the First Fleet and the founding of the new settlement of New South
\tales. W'i th his previous .Xperli:ence of transporting conva.ct.s to Brazil when
he transferred briefly to the Portugese Navy, and some knowledg8 of farming
from an 8state in Hampshire, he was the ideal person for such a mammoth task.
Never before in the h1story of British colonisation had an vnterprise of
au~h m~nltu4~ been attempted, with flimsy ships travelling such a long distance
to an unknown conti~ent, yot Philllp WAS Aolo to lAnd his contingent WIth a
very small loss of life - in contrast to some of the later fleets. This was
, due to his skill and aevotiun to his task and the fact that he insistud on
making very careful preparations before the voyage commenced.
Even 1n the darkest days when famine was threaten~ng the ve,áy survival of
the colony~ Captain Phill1p n8Vur wavvred in his faith, an~,h1s convlction of
the future gr"'atness of 't'h& country he was colonising ¥¥
When the struggling colony was assured of survival Phillip, failing in
health, returned to Englan<1 after five y_ears to seek lIedicalt truatllent.. He
died in 1814 shortly aft~r beIng raised to the rank of A~mlra1.
ArthUl'

Just as every country honours It'"~ "heroes, Australia should remember
Phillip as a man of integ.1ái ty anu pur-pose and our found1ng Gcve r-nor,
Zena Kodgkinson.

A P'ast Member t s A'chievements - It may not De widuly known that our lute
member, ~Irs. Nethercote, who died after reaching the grand old age of 100,
.and her close friend, ~1rs. Zlva Parker, a nonagenaz-a an , aespite thv1r age
and disabling a~lments gave years of support to community work Dy makIng
crocheted rugs which they donated to Kogarah Uniting Church or charitIes
such' as the Smith family. Dy their endvavours they Decame shining examples
of industriousness and goodwill towards others ¥
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MUSEUM'S ITEMS OF INTEREST
Displayed in our museum's Genoral Store are some cutlery items which
Isawgood s~rvic8 long years ago but ar~ now virtually 06solete. They comprise ~ carving set ot a lofte-handled w1de-'laded knite and a large tork
with oulf two sharp-pointed prongs and a matching .teel knife-sharpener.
As well there are two small glass stands on which to rest the utensils whenever they are not in use. Such a set could be elaborate or plainly utilitar
ian. In bygone days a set was considered a tav,ourable wedding gitt and came
in a leather or imitation leather case es~ecially designed to hold the 8~t.
Often tooled horn and embossed silver, wer~ combined and every re.peetable
household boasted a set which had pride ot place whenever cooked meat had to
be' ,.se.N-trd up:-There is an old but true saying "Man cannot live on bread alone". He
must supplement his diet. A principal supplement is .eat which he has come
to pr~~r cooked~ Betor~ knives and torks were tntroduced the easiest
to eat cooked m~at was to take the ~ece (whole joint or portton) in tbe'two
hand. a.n4 rnaw 1 t. Cutlery made th.' job easier and cleaner as th~ meat coul
be cut into small piec~s r~quiring less chewlng.
To cut solid hunks of m~at such as a joint or a corned roll carvers Wer
thtr answ~r. Qu1te a ritual dev~loped tor the doing of this. rn thts count
pioneering days when many tam1lles Were poor and struggling m~at was otten
scarce and ther~fore a luxury. Yet becaUSe they all had to work hard each da
nutritIOUS tood was a necesslty. It was truly a case of "Eat to live; don'
li..--e to eat". Most times the elv-ailable tare was salted b.ef or stews concoct.a-~ltrom game that was killed. .( roasted U.iint might only be baked once
a w~ek ana,the cold meat used in various ways thereatter.

way

,'B'bll~w1ng an oltlEngllsh tradition the 6q b"st su!ted tor bakIng ~as
Sunday, the day of rest when the whole tam1ly (and retainers too) could be
assembled and a leisurely meal enjoyed by all. Traditionally too the Sabbat~
was the day of worship so while the tamily vent otf to church the oven was
lit and the 'meat lett. to bake slowly during their absence. Upon their
return imagine how the taste-buds would tingle as the succulent aroma ot
cooked meat came from the kitchenl
'ii th the meal ready to be serTed t rather took hi. place at the head. of
the table to carve the meat and apportion it while Mother added the vegetable
gravy or sauce. This happy aspect of fami1r life will soon be history as th
proliferation ot tast tood outlets and!~estaurants increas.strom day to day.
Once it was ~eally a chore to keep the cutlery bright and sparkling.
Every housabola had an emery Doard - a piec. of wood with a thick padd~d cov-e
used as an abr~ivc and poliShing agent ~spec1ally for cutlery, an example of
WhlCh may b~ s~en also in our General Stor~. Goddard's Plat6 Pewder was
avail&bl~'to sprinkle on the 60ard to lighten the task. Thanktully, with tn~
advent ot stainless steel cutlery that 1S a thing of the past.
Recently 1n one ot Cl1 ve Hale's "'For Lov~ or MOney" programmes the'
mystery Oifject tor the panel to gu.,ss was a st!t of car~rs.
v,

M. Grleve
AN OLD TUI.J!;' SUNDAY -

-

Sunday - and the roast is baking,
People tor the church are making
Wearing clothes for thls day ready
And the sense ot v-irtue's heady.
Th6n it's back to home and dinner,
Whether saint or still a sinner.
Father heads the family table,
Silencing the children's babble
While he carves the meat in portions
.8
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And impatient "oungsters ,cautions. ,
Grace is "said ,.betor-e ,thereJs. ,eating'
gnd-no one must 'change the seating'-

Ho prOli08S IS houleho1d ma.ter,

..

With at times his guest the pastor.
SolemnlY the meal is taken,
Thoughts of worldly things forsaken.
Once this custom was not broken;
Criticism was not spoken.
Times have changed and relaxation
Keynote is across the nation.
Anon ¥

MUSEUH ROSTER - November & December"
llonthpDay
ov.

5
12

19

:26
ec.

I,
i

Miss D.
Mrs. J.
Mr.' and
Mrs. L.

Attendants on dutz
Macl~an, )~ás. N. Owens
Fiegel, Mr. A. Ellis
Mr¥¥ A. Trogoning
Gilmour, 'Mrs. G. Watson

Mrs. R. Reed, Mrs. M. Grieve
Mrs. A. McOnie, Miss M. Foley
ltir. and Mrs. L. Curtis
VOLUNTEERS, please!
'24 (Xmas Eve)
VOnUNTEERS, please!
26 (Boxing Day)
31 (New ,Year's Eve) - VOLUNT~ ?
3
10
17

1má Hf{"'an.

1990

To o~en & close museum
M1ss G. Coxhuad
Mr. J. Lean
Mr. L. Curtis
Mrs. G. Johns
Mrs. M. Grieve
Mr. J. Lean
Mr. L. Curtis
?
?
?

-:
Jan. 1990
?
-Y-{New Year's Day) ~ VOLUNTEERS ?
Mr. K. Grieve
:,:Mr. R Armstronl, 1Ir1O K. Grieve
7
Mr. J, .LeaD'
:trs. H:' Parkes, Mrs. B:' Martin
14
Mr.
L. Curtis
Ql
Mrs. G'. Cootes, Mrs. M. 'Wladis
;1
VOLUNTEERS,
please!
~6 (Aust. Day) ltlrs. G. Johns
J.lrs. G'. Johns, )frs. G. Taylor
28
iMmING - Unless volunteers come forward as requested above the museum must be
closed with a consequent loss of much needed revenue. Pleas6 help if
you can!
MOT~: Should the date given be inconvenient a 'phone call to Gwen Lean (57 5940)
as soon as possible would be much appreciated as December and January are
sometimes di ,fficul t to plan with so many holidays included. ALL ~fEMBlillS
arv inV1~ud to help by ~0Iunt~"r1ng for musuum duty occasionally.
Chrt.tma. Gr ¥¥ tln,s aua. B ¥¥ t Wiehe. for 1990 to all memDers and friends from
Gwen and Jack L .. an

.

CALENDAR DATES - November, Monthly Meeting on Thursday, 9th at 8.00 p.m. ',~
~1 ¥¥¥Dt Committee Meeting on Tuesday, '28th at 7.45 p.m.
GUttst Spe...
- Mr. French, P.R. Officer, 'át".II"ibe' ~'.er Board

IQ'. -

who w&ll b ¥¥ howl.'S, a' video as part of his talk.
21JP,sa
Mrsá. t. Gilmour and Mrs. M'. Jtermond
NovelDber 1iorkin~ Bee - Sat*4a1, 11th from W.'3() .a.m.

~

Xhet. w1ll De no ma6tlngs in December and Januar~~ 199Q.
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Aaah You'.ve gottQ,bejoking!
A SELECTION OF MISLEADING HEADINGS FROM NEWSPAPERS
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Has the Health Department
been notltied?
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Not so far I
This bird must be
exceptional I
An a.m. or p.m. performancet

octOBER lBABYitáSALE - IJJISGRACEFUL
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Has "Nessie" tinally been
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Trade in juveniles I
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Mythology .ust have
substance atter all!

The dogs must teel
sheepish I
It's a wonder they didn't
eat him - they couldn't
have been hungry I

These are not deliberate attempts to bemuse readers, although on first
readiQg such headings they may well wonder. As we know, there is an answer
to eTerything and the explanations are simple.
The COckroaches are a group ot entertainers tollowing the current trend
tor'adopting a weird name.
A printer's spelling error cau8ed the next taux
pas. The sa1"a was actually ot wares tor i"ntants and not ot the dear little
inno'cents the.selves.
And ot course the butcher just wanted to inforll
customers that he' was ottering an exceptional range ot meat bargains:
Although the next suggests prehistory when

mythical monsters and super-

huans might have inhabited the earth, it merely reters to a successtul

,

l

I
.

football match between St. George < "the Dragons") and the Gold Coast team
known as "the Giants".
While the last may be true in so tar as Ita little lamb shall lead them"
the laab reterred to was not so little, being Terry Lamb, another tootballer.
Rl. good play helped ~:te~buey.au.b;y.:. L. team <"the Bulldogs") reach a place
in the top tive teams on the R. L.á tootball ladder.
~eBe random extracts prove that newspapers can be (unintentionally)
tU~l but very otten it is Dot so much their tault as that ot the advertisers.
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The 'Society ext.ndsá condolences to Mrs. Dori. Beaton who rec.ntly lostá)
her husband unexpectedly while th.yáwere s.tting out on a holiday. Mrs.
Gri.v~ has also suff.red bereave¥¥ nts lately with the d.ath ot two clo.. )
~.latives. ~ympath.tic thoughts are w~t~ th.s. la~i.s and th.ir tamilies.
TWo me.b.rs who have r.c.ntIT b.en on .eparate tour. ot the N.T. are
Ken Grieve and Danuta Wolski ¥. Bach ¥¥¥¥¥ to have en~oT.d th¥¥ xp.ri.nce ¥
. .. / Dr. Joan Hatton has b ¥¥ n busy with h.r cAII.ra and pen, preparing a
. new slid. series on Kogarah'aáhistory. This nec.saitat,d not only,phot~g'.' raphy but .ra.earch and writing' as w.ll. We shall look forward to viewing
the finished product in 1990.
The old Kogarah Inn at the corner .ot Princes RighwaT and Engli.h Street
has taken on another lease ot lite. With a tastefully r.stored exterior it \
will soon be opening as a publi~ restaurant.
Todd Mac~thur, son ot Margaret and nephew of Mary Armstrong, haa made
a remarkable recovery from his horritic train accident and is returning to
his former job. This is pleasing news indeed.
Austrtiiaá~s entry in:this' Tear's German tilm t.stival (which specialises
in sporting films) is the tirst docu¥¥ ntar,r .0 tar that baa won an award.
It teatures the historic fe&t ot local wo.an, KaT COtt.e, in .ailing alone
around the world in her yacht. This tilm was shown on TV Chann.l 10 in
June. Its success in such a prestigious international co.petition has
cheered local film producers.
.
The authorities have brought a touch of nostalgia to the new visitors'
centre in Royal National Park. This has been achi.v":-~ a ph.otogralhic
display of people picnicking in the Park at the turn ot the centur,rwhen l
fashions-were .uch 'more ¥¥ date than today. Most of the ¥¥n wore collars an<
ties and so.. sported straw hats or other h.adgear while the ladi.s wore
4
ankle-length gowns and large hats lavishly tri ..ed in aaDT cases and all
except. the very young had their hair knott.d into. bun or in plait¥¥
.
. .
EXtending 426 ka. tro. POrt Bedland to the-Nt. N.waan iroQ ore .in.s
is the longest private.railway in Australl&1´ which i. also on. ot the
long.st in the ~~rld. It tak¥¥ 8 hour. trom start to tinish to travel
along this-line. Th. orange-painted loco.otiv¥¥ are tirel ¥¥s workhorses.
Up front is one pair and another in the .iddl. to give extra pow.r. They
can pull 2:5,000 tonnes ot iron ore on a trip." Inááit¥. extract.d fora the
iron- or& resembles curry powder. Th.,train with as .any &8 240 WaggODB can
stretch for ~ km. Should th.re be ~ misbap at ~~~~~9k a driver up the
tront may have to spend up-to ID bo~ oa foot to:~hI,.ot the probl...
.
. Th8 S1ctney Traawa, Muaeua ái.~:Proyinc ~n. ot the . .,st popuar attractiolUl
tor locals.since 'it op.ned at the neW location late l ..t y.ar. !he .us.ua
houses-Australia'sáoldest .l.ctrio traa, the only'prison tr.. in the
S'onthem Hemisphere and the wiiq,ue Bal.ain cabl. d1laa7, .. w.ll .. ...orted
tramway artifacts and photographs. Visitors can take a I ka traa trip
around the
site.
.
......
. ~ traveller on a country trip was intrigued to .tind "~i.,lhe toyer ot the
hotel at which he was staying on. ot the old wooden telephone bootha. At
the r.ception desk he cOlUlented on ~t _U.~,!_~_!~!d
10~::.oLci~~ tolk ¥¥¥¥ ,
to have torgotten. tbose~ Ve ~.J;l. ~~.o~.~olllQ'á .JlW'i:o~.~.¥1.tIIJIara1t~cases and tried to tind the ~l,lttoD to t~ h.r to "til. .ecoild floor 1 II
,
R.l!.MJr.MBd. our Xmas Night on 14th D.oe..b.r. SuppOrt TOur SocietT bJ'
joining wita us and bringing rour tri.nda ¥.
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